


Dear Customer，

Thanks a lot for purchasing X��� Coffee machine. This is 
a multifunction coffee machine for Espresso, Americano, 
various milk beverages, chocolate beverages and hot 
water.

We believe the machine adapts to your customer needs 
to the greatest extent.
Hope you enjoy it and also wish you have excellent 
experience from it.
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�. The X��� is commercial machines for preparing drinks and are intended   
for use in food services, offices, hotel, convenience store and other similar    
environments.
�. The X��� is designed to process whole coffee beans, chocolate powder,   
milk powder.
�. The X��� is intended for operation indoors but are not suitable for use   
outdoors.

�. The X��� is intended for use only by trained personnel.

�. Do not operate the X��� or add-on units until you have completely read   
and understood relative description.
�. Self-service coffee machines must always be monitored to protect the users.
�. Do not use the X��� or add-on units if you are not familiar with the   
 various functions.
�. Do not use the X��� unless the machine or the add-on units have been   
cleaned or filled as intended.
�. Children under the age of � are not permitted to use the X��� and the   
add-on units. After learning safe ways to use the machine and understanding  
 the risks result from incorrect ways. Children over the age of � and persons  
 with reduced physical, sensory, or mental capabilities or with inexperienced  
 or lack knowledge in how to use the machine are permitted to use the X���                                     
     under the continuous supervision.

�.For your safety

�.� Proper use

�.�.� Coffee machine

�.� Prerequisites for using the coffee machine
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Screen dimensions
Boiler capacity
Water tank capacity
Drip tray capacity
Grounds container capacity
Coffee spout height

Permissible Water pressure
Bean hopper capacity
Right bean hopper capacity
Left powder hopper capacity
Right powder hopper capacity
Power supply type
Power rating
Machine Dimensions
Net weight
Noise value

��.� Inches
�.� liters
� liters
� liters
�� pieces
Height �=��� millimeters
Height �=��� millimeters
�.�~� bar
����g
/
����g
����g
���-���V   ��/��Hz
����W
���mmx���mm×���mm
��Kg
< �� dB

�.� Technical data
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�. The installation location must be dry and protected against water spray
�. Some condensate, water, can always be discharged from a coffee   
machine
�. Do not use the coffee machine outdoors.
�. The machine has to be installed on a solid, level and heat-resistant base.
�. The surrounding temperature must be between �℃~��℃.

�. The mains connection must correspond with the voltage, amperage and  
 frequency indicated on the machine  label.
 Installation of wrong or improper electric plugs can cause short circuit   
 resulting in fire. The plug has to be selected and installed by qualified service  
 personnel only.
�. The X��� is electrically safe only when properly earthed as described in   
the current electrical safety specifications. Check for compliance and, when  
 in doubt, have the wiring thoroughly inspected by skilled personnel.
�. The manufacturer does not take any responsibility for any damage caused  
 by incorrect earthing or improper use of power supply .
�. No action needed from users to shift the product between �� and ��Hz,   
 product can adapt itself for both �� and �� Hz.

Tank water supply, tap water supply and barreled water supply are available 
for the X���. Tank water supply and tap water supply are the standard 
configurations when the factory setting has been finished. Default water 
supply is water  tank.

To guarantee the required water quality,a water filter system needs to be 
installed

� ‒ � dH GH
�� ‒ ��� ppm (mg/l) 
�‒� dH KH / ��‒��� ppm (mg/l) 
�.�‒�.� pH 
< �� mg/l 
�� ‒ ��� ppm (mg/l) 
��‒��� μS/cm (microsiemens) 
< �.� mg/l 

Total hardness：
 
Carbonate hardness
Acid content/pH value
Chlorine content
TDS
electric conductivity
Iron content

�.�  Installation location

�.�  Electrical connection

�.� Water supply connection

�.�.�  Water quality
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The distance between the machine and the water connection should not be 
more than � meter (to connect the appliance, use the supplied original hose 
only). The water pressure must be between �-�bar.If the water pressure is more 
than � bar, a pressure reducing valve must be installed.

Barreled water supply connection needs to use accessories supplied with 
factory.Please contact customer service for help if need to use barreled water 
function.

The distance between the water drain and the machine should not be more 
than � meter. For proper draining, make sure that the water drain (hose) does 
not sag.

�.�.� Tap water connection

�.�.� Barreled water supply connection

�.�.� Automatic waste water drainage connection
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Tap 'test' to prepare the drink using the modified recipe after recipe setting is 
completed, and test if the drink can satisfy the expectation.

Active

Inactive

Inactive

Default：

Option:

Strength adjustment function in 
standard mode is available after the 
personal.
preference is activated. The left 
interface pops up after touch ing the
beverage icon.

Strength adjustment function in self 
service mode is available after the 
personal preference is activated. 
The left interface pops up after 
touching the beverage icon.

Cup size adjustment function in 
professional mode is available after 
the personal preference is activat-
ed. The left interface pops up after 
touching the beverage icon.

Personal preference

Test
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Different user rights can be assigned 
with corresponding PIN code.

Set admin PIN code, which is formed 
from � digits. Input correct pin code 
can view all rights of menu.

Set maintenance PIN code here, 
which is formed from � digits.
Input correct pin code can view 
assigned maintenance rights.

Setting specific rights for mainte-
nance PIN code here.

�.�   User

�.�.� Administrator PIN Code

�.�.� Maintenance PIN code

�.�.� Maintenance rights
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Display available languages here. 
Select language.
Default language setting is English.

Quick search
Data can be viewed by � week, � 
month, � months,current date,half 
year, one year and all
View the data of certain time can be 
customized. The data could be 
presented in two ways: tables and 
graphs.

View the history records of 
various beverage preparation 
data, total drink numbers, care 
and maintain here.

Specific time records of various 
cleaning items can be viewed here. 
Including the start time, ending time 
and duration time of cleaning items.

�.�Language

�.� Statistics

�.�.� Beverage

�.�.� Cleaning
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The perfect coffee experience depends on a perfectly cleaned coffee machine. 
Clean your coffee machine at least once a day and more frequently if necessary.
Clean the machine immediately if you find that it is dirty or clogged

Weekly

Daily
(or needed)

If presents

Brew unit rinsing
Mixer rinsing
Brew unit full rinsing
Empty drip tray
Empty grounds container
Clean the screen
Clean the brew unit
Clean the bean hopper
Clean the powder hopper
Clean the mixer
Clean the water tank
Brew unit cleaning
Descaling
Filter change

automatic or manual
automatic or manual
automatic or manual
manual
manual
manual
manual
manual
manual
manual
manual
When the screen shows a message
When the screen shows a message
When the screen shows a message

IOT function applies to machines of X��� Wifi and �G internet connection are 
available .Specific using methods need to connect service personnel for help

�. Cleaning  and maintenance

�.� Cleaning intervals overview

Cleaning 
intervals

Operation Type

�.��   IOT function
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Brew unit cleaning with tablet
Add brew unit cleaning tablet
Descaling

Open the front panel, bean hopper and 
powder hopper

Clean the hoppers, screen, machine 
surface ,steam wand

Cleaning tablet
Tablet key
Descaling powder

key

Damp cloth

Parts Usage

�.�  Parts preparation
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When an error occurs, the machine 
displays an error message, which 
indicated by a red triangle in the 
upper- right corner of operator 
panel. Tap this symbol to obtain 
more information.

Information Possible solutions

Place water tank

Place screen back

Place drip tray

Place grounds container

Place bean hopper

Place left powder hopper

Check whether the water tank is installed correctly or 
place it back

Place screen back

Place drip tray back

Place grounds container back

Place bean hopper back

Place left powder hopper back

�. Messages and explanation

�.� Operational messages
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Information Possible solutions

Place right
powder hopper

Place right powder hopper back

Low water level of water 
tank

Fill water tank with fresh water

Empty drip tray

Pour out the water in the drip tray,if drip tray has been 
emptied but message is still remaining
Clean and dry the two metal water level sensors in front of 
the drip tray

Fill bean hopper Fill bean hopper with coffee beans

Fill left powder hopper Fill left powder hopper with powder

Fill right powder hopper Fill  right powder hopper with powder

Please install
brew unit

Place brew unit back
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The error message will appear automatically when the entire system is 
affected by an error. Restart machine if serious problems appeared.

�. Switch off the machine by main switch when restart the machine
�.Please contact service technician if the machine cannot be started or if you 
are unable

Error code Error description Possible solutions

�.Try to restart the machine
�.If error message is still   
 remaining after restart,   
 please switch off the  machine  
 and contact customer service

E�

E�

E�

E�

Main PCB error

Boiler temperature too high

Boiler temperature too low

Boiler heating too fast

�.� Error message
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Error code Error description Possible solutions

�.Try to restart the   
 machine
�.If error message is   
 still remaining after   
 restart, please   
 switch off the   
 machine and contact  
customer service

Thermoblock heating too slow

Boiler heating error

Water tank detected error

Water mixing valve error

Coffee circuit error

Brew unit error

E�

E��

E��

E��

���

E���
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Error code Error description Possible solutions

�.Try to restart the   
 machine
�.If error message is   
 still remaining after   
 restart, please   
 switch off the   
 machine and   
 contact customer  
 service

Coffee multi-way valve error

Mixer error

Left powder motor error

Right powder motor error

E���

E���

E���

E���
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�. Clean the machine by using all cleaning and rinsing function.
�. Cleaning after empty bean hopper and powder hopper.
�. Clean beverage spout manually.
�. Clean brew unit manually.
�. Clean mixer manually.
�. Clean drip tray and grounds container etc.

�. Empty Coffee circuit (Have your coffee machine drained by your service technician).
�. Disconnect the machine from the power supply.
�. Shutting off the water supply.
�. Switch off the add-on units and disconnect them from the power supply.

Some components may no longer function as they should if they have been 
stored or unused for long periods

Coffee machine must be maintained, installed, and cleaned before preparing 
any drinks.

�. Have your coffee machine drained by your service technician.
�. Remedial maintenance may be required when commissioning the machine  
 again if it has been stored in excess of � month. Please contact service   
 personnel for support.

�. Decommissioning

�.� Preparing for decommissioning

�.� Short-term decommissioning (within one month)

�.� Long-term decommissioning (over one month) 
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